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GOVERNING BODY 

 
Thursday 29th November 2018 at 6.30pm 

  
GOVERNORS PRESENT: 
 
Membership:  

 
Parent Co-opted Authority Trust Staff 
Ms E Sandiou 
Ms N Arshad 
Ms I Anikweze  
 

Mrs E Humm  
Ms A Ross 
Ms B Bell 
Mr M Dixon 
Mr S Gascoine(Chair) 

Mr J Humm Ms W Levingbird  
Mr T Williams 

Ms L Jackson  

 
Also in attendance: 
 
Mrs J Bowers-Broadbent, Acting Headteacher  
Ms L Williams, Deputy Head (LW) 
Ms T McGing, Deputy Head (TMcG) 
Ms Alison Money, Clerk to the Governing Body 
Mrs D Ladds, Minute Secretary 
 
Mr N Taylor, Assistant Headteacher for item 71/18 
Ms S Patel, Assistant Headteacher for item 71/18 
 

 

MINUTES 
 

Minute Summary of Action Points or Matters Arising for next meeting Action 
71/18 The Acting Headteacher invited Governors into school to observe lessons. Governors  

54/18 Governors J Humm and Gascoine were now running a programme with Buxton 
Specials which would result in a discussion on how to expand it further.  

Governors J 
Humm and 
Gascoine 

54/18 The Clerk will reschedule the Governors training on FFT targets for 6.00pm on 
7 February 2019. The Clerk will remind all Governors nearer the time. 

Clerk  
Governors 

56/18 Safeguarding data will go to the next Inclusion and Diversity Committee then 
the FGB. 

Clerk   

Minutes approved:       Date: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…… 
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57/18 The meeting agreed that the actions from the last Ofsted report should be 
linked to the School Development Plan (SDP) and added to agendas. 

Clerk  

58/18 Governor Bell explained it was not right to amend the SDP part way through 
the year, so her approach can inform the next plan, in April. 

Governor 
Bell 

60/18 The Clerk confirmed 11 Governors were allocated to Objectives and at the 
meeting Governor Arshad agreed to be allocated to Objective 4. 

Governor 
Arshad 

62/18 To find out the approach of other schools to ‘trigger point’ in absence policy 
and take a proposal to the Resources Committee needs to be done. 

Acting 
Headteacher  

63/18 The Clerk confirmed she would be approaching Governor Services and 
Inspiring Governance to see if they had anyone on their lists who had 
marketing and fundraising skills to be considered for the Governor vacancy.  

Clerk  

63/18 The Chair said he was waiting for Governor Wilkins to let him know if he would 
be staying as a Co-opted Governor and maybe skyping into meetings if he 
could not attend in person.  

Governor 
Gascoine  

65/18 The Clerk confirmed she would set up new Governors on the NGA website and 
request emails and magazines. 

Clerk  

75/18 The Safeguarding Audit would be reported at the next meeting.  Governor 
Gascoine  

75/18 Share the Keeping Children Safe in Education / Safeguarding presentation with 
Governors. 

Acting 
Headteacher  

76/18 Governors unanimously agreed to endorse the letter received from the Chair of 
the Waltham Forest Schools Forum to the Secretary of State for Education 
related to the High Needs Block Funding Gap and asked the Acting 
Headteacher to action it. 

Acting 
Headteacher  

76/18 Related to two cases of poor behaviour and attendance, Governors confirmed 
the Acting Headteacher had their full backing.  

Governors  

79/18 Send the Governor Visit Record form template to Governors. Clerk  

79/18 Governor Levingbird, as Vice Chair was appointed to the Trust Board.  Clerk  

81/18 Governors adopted the Provider Access Policy and agreed to put the revised, 
updated policy on the agenda for the next meeting. 

Clerk 

81/18 Ask for legal advice on including the sentence ‘the school will not let to Worship 
groups’ in the Lettings Policy. 

Clerk 

81/18 Governors adopted the Pupil Hardship Fund Policy with the addition of ‘or 
those whose parents would be, but they have no recourse to public funds.’ at 
the end of the first sentence in paragraph four. 

Clerk  

81/18 The Disclosure and Barring Policy, Support Staff Probation Policy and Scheme 
of Delegation were agreed and adopted. 

Clerk  

83/18 Governors agreed the Terms of Reference for the Resources Committee, 
Inclusion and Diversity Committee, Performance Committee and Pay 
Committee.  

Clerk  

86/18 Governors ratified the Admissions Policy.  Clerk  

 
 Meeting started at 6.30pm  

69/18 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 Apologies for absence were received and accepted from Governor Wilkins and 

the Headteacher, Mrs Wheeler. 

 

   

70/18 DECLARATION OF INTEREST AND REGISTER OF GIFTS OF 
HOSPITALITY 

 

 There were no declarations.  
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71/18 TEACHING AND LEARNING PROGRESS REPORT   

 The Chair welcomed Ms Patel and Mr Taylor, Assistant Headteachers to the 
meeting. Ms Patel had responsibility for Primary and Mr Taylor for Secondary 
and the overall strategy. They presented a review of Teaching and Learning 
across the school. This showed: 

• 35% of teaching secured good and in some cases accelerated progress – 
staff modelled good practice / delivered CPD 

• 34% of teaching secured good progress 

• 28% of teaching was not consistent – staff received close monitoring 

• 3% of teaching led to little or no progress – staff were on a ‘support plan’. 

 

   

 Governor J Humm asked if inconsistent or poor teaching was clustered. There 
were some patterns in secondary, for example Maths but there were no 
clusters in Primary. One of the Ofsted reports was to enable staff to move 
across the curriculum and this was happening, and teachers were paired to 
help planning, team teaching and support. 

 

   

 The Senior Leadership Team had met with Middle Leaders last week to 
recognise they have the capacity to improve learning across the school, which 
was very well received.  

 

   

 Governor Ross asked if there had been improvement since the last Ofsted 
report and the Acting Headteacher reported that improvements had been 
made:  

• the school was very clear on Training and Learning and how to move staff 
on 

• there were new systems in place to track progress and feed into planning, 
observations and management 

• there was a pedagogical approach promoted – the Buxton Classroom, 
which was based on sound research and ensured the use of similar 
methodology 

• staff knew what was being looked for during observations – how well they 
pitched the lesson to the children and how well they challenged children 

• learning was collated and shared with Middle Leaders, who discussed and 
then passed it onto Year teams for day-to-day teaching.  

 

   

 Governor Levingbird asked if this could be described as continuous 
improvement. It could, for example, a Head of Year worked with a teacher, 
taught a class, observed them, helped them strengthen their work, observed 
them again and improvement was seen within the 7-8 week time period. 

 

   

 There was an open door policy with Training and Learning. Staff were 
encouraged to watch each other in a positive way, be proactive and ask for 
support. Governor J Humm noted there was a positive energy, which was very 
important and asked if the school had sufficient resources to support this work. 
The Acting Headteacher said there was and the Buxton Leadership Team were 
fully involved, everyone in school needed to be on an educational pathway as it 
was a whole school approach, research led. The Acting Headteacher invited 
Governors into school to observe lessons. 

Governors  

   

 Ms Patel and Mr Taylor then:  
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• described the work related to book scrutiny, learning walks and use of MTs 
etc.  

• identified the two priority action points for each key stage to the end of 
autumn term  

• highlighted the all through action to review the marking policy. Research 
showed that ‘in-time’ marking had the most impact on progress, priority was 
to move the child’s learning on. And to be aware of staff workload 

• showed a sample CPD and targeted support plan. 

   

 Governor Ross asked who was responsible when teachers did training, the 
school or the outside agency? Mr Taylor and Ms Patel explained it was shared, 
for example for apprenticeships the school provided the training, teaching with 
them, modelling, planning and moving them towards independence. The 
individual also had a lot of responsibility and there were outside tutors who 
visited to observe and feedback, which was very vigorous.   

 

   

 Ms Patel provided details on how more able pupils were tracked, as requested 
by the Performance Committee. She explained how data was used to drive 
teaching and learning. Governor Williams asked how able pupil data was used 
to ensure pupils exceeded expectations and it was explained that there were 
‘exceeding and mastering’ ranges. There was a separate sheet that broke data 
down by pupil across all ranges (emerging, developing, expected, exceeding 
and mastering). The mastering level required skills and greater depth.  

 

   

 There were no further questions, the Chair thanked Mr Taylor and Ms Patel for 
their contribution and both then left the meeting.  

 

   

72/18 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING HELD ON 20 SEPTEMBER 2018   

 The minutes were agreed.  

   

73/18 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES   

 The Chair ran through the action points and Governors highlighted those that 
were still to be actioned. 

 

54/18 Governors J Humm and Gascoine were now running a programme with Buxton 
Specials, which would result in a discussion on how to expand it, further.  

Governors J 
Humm and 
Gascoine 

54/18 The Clerk will reschedule the Governors training on FFT targets for 6.00pm on 
7 February 2019. The Clerk will remind all Governors nearer the time. 

Clerk  
Governors 

56/18 Safeguarding data will go to the next Inclusion and Diversity Committee then 
the FGB. 

Clerk   

57/18 The meeting agreed that the actions from the last Ofsted report should be 
linked to the School Development Plan (SDP) and added to agendas. 

Clerk  

58/18 Governor Bell explained it was not right to amend the SDP part way through 
the year, so her approach can inform the next plan, in April. 

Governor 
Bell 

60/18 The Clerk confirmed 11 Governors were allocated to Objectives and at the 
meeting Governor Arshad agreed to be allocated to Objective 4. 

Governor 
Arshad 

62/18 To find out the approach of other schools to ‘trigger point’ in absence policy 
and take a proposal to the Resources Committee needs to be done. 

Acting 
Headteacher  

63/18 The Chair asked for any feedback on skills missing on the Governing Body. 
Governor Williams indicated that marketing and fundraising were missing and 
the Clerk confirmed she would be approaching Governor Services and 

Clerk  
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Inspiring Governance to see if they had anyone on their lists who had those 
skills. 

63/18 The Chair said he was waiting for Governor Wilkins to let him know if he would 
be staying as a Co-opted Governor and maybe skyping into meetings if he 
could not attend in person.  

Governor 
Gascoine  

65/18 The Clerk confirmed she would set up new Governors on the NGA website and 
request emails and magazines. 

Clerk  

   

74/18 CHAIR’S ACTION  

 The Chair reported he had to ban a sibling from attending school until the end 
of term. The individual had used completely unacceptable language to the 
Acting Headteacher but had subsequently apologised profusely. 

 

   

 PERFORMANCE & IMPROVEMENT  

75/18 SAFEGUARDING  

 The Chair apologised as the audit had not yet been completed and would be 
reported at the next meeting.  

Governor 
Gascoine  

   

 The Deputy Head (TMcG) reported: 

• there were six looked after children, three being unaccompanied minors 

• there had been 280 safeguarding references made last year, this year there 
have been 21 

• Early Help supports 22 families 

• six young people were supported by the Youth Offending Team last year 

• there had been significant contact on open cases, there were 66 last year 

• the Acting Headteacher did well received assemblies related to refugees 
and bullying which students appreciated. 

 

   

 Governors confirmed they had read the Keeping Children Safe in Education 
document, emailed on 19 November with the summary sent with the meeting 
papers. The Acting Headteacher said there was annual staff training, which 
Governors were welcome to attend, this time next year. It was agreed to share 
the presentation with Governors. There were no questions on the documents 
and Governor Williams confirmed the Deputy Head (TMcG) was the 
Safeguarding Lead. 

 
 
 

Acting 
Headteacher 

   

76/18 HEADTEACHER’S REPORT   

 The Acting Headteacher highlighted several items: 

• absence of the Headteacher and how the school was managing 

• partnership with Norlington Boys School to raise standards as part of the 
Secondary Challenge; including how to engage pupils more effectively  

• School Improvement Partner and schedule of activity 

• review of the SDP which continued to move forward  positively 

• briefing and actions of staff related to budget pressures  

• reduction of PAN from 120 to 90 

• plans for a new schools in and out of Borough which will impact on school 
intake 

• bulge class plans for 2019, 2020 and 2022 

• High Needs Block Funding Gap - the Borough was planning to top slice the 
school block grant by 0.5%. 

• behaviour and attendance was moving in the right direction 
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• the Senior Leadership Team were mindful of staff workload and the need to 
be supportive to deliver a challenging curriculum in challenging times. 

   

 Governors discussed the High Needs Block Funding Gap and recognised that 
High Needs Education needed to be properly funded. That the school could not 
afford to lose more funding; although they recognised some schools might 
receive more funding back. It was already difficult to fund this in school. The 
school was not opposing the Local Authority but it was an ‘in principle’ decision 
that top slicing the school block grant was not acceptable. Governors 
unanimously agreed to endorse the letter received from the Chair of the 
Waltham Forest Schools Forum to the Secretary of State for Education and 
asked the Acting Headteacher to action it. 

Acting 
Headteacher  

   

 Related to behaviour and attendance, Governor Bell asked about the 
engagement level of parents and whether the school had done all it could for 
the pupils in two cases. The Acting Headteacher said yes, and outlined action 
taken in the two cases. As a result, Governors confirmed the Acting 
Headteacher had their full backing.  

Governors  

   

77/18 SCHOOL MONITORING LETTER  

 Governors noted the School Monitoring letter giving the school a yellow rating.  

   

78/18 BUILDINGS DEVELOPMENT  

 The Clerk as the School Business Director: 

• noted the bulge class plans from the Local Authority 

• confirmed the final snagging list was being created at the end of the first 
year in the new building, anything not on the list will be the responsibility of 
the school going forward 

• noted the testing of the fabric of the building had highlighted items not 
meeting legal requirements, which had been passed to the EFA and 
building contractors to rectify. 

 

   

79/18 SDP OBJECTIVES 2018/19  

 Objective 1 – To improve teaching and learning to enable all of us to be 
truly great educators 

 

 TEACHING AND LEARNING PROGRESS REPORT  

 Please see item 71/18.  

   

 DATA DASHBOARD  

 The Acting Headteacher referred to the dashboard, which showed what 
needed to be done. Details would be discussed in the Performance Committee. 
Governor Williams asked why history %+5 was low at 35%. It was explained 
that now the curriculum had narrowed, pupils were placed in History as there 
was nowhere else to go, and one member of staff was on maternity leave. Staff 
were identifying how to help them. 

 

   

 PERFORMANCE COMMITTEE FEEDBACK FROM MEETING ON 4 
OCTOBER 2018 

 

 There were no comments on the minutes, which were accepted.   
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 Governor E Humm shared her Governor Visit Record form, which she had 
designed and used when visiting the school to identify how the primary school 
was working on improving behaviour. It had been a productive visit and very 
informative with key positives being the Mind to be Kind / Us and Them, 
lateness, increasing student voice, reflection room and the reward system. It 
was noted that there were some unfounded concerns that budget cuts meant 
there was no money for badges, but it was confirmed there was money and it 
was being spent on badges to use to reward good behaviour. Pupils were 
proud to wear the badges and Governors recognised the value in that. It was 
agreed to adopt the Governor Visit Record form.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Clerk  

   

 Governor Williams explained he had met with Mr Taylor and Ms Patel to 
discuss Teaching and Learning, which had been very useful. They had covered 
pedagogy, teachers supporting each other and working collaboratively, what 
made a good display, and the need for all subjects to focus on developing 
vocabulary so pupils can access the subjects. 

 

   

 Objective 2 – To ensure high expectations and positive behaviours 
across the school 

 

 INCLUSION COMMITTEE FEEDBACK FROM MEETING ON 22 NOVEMBER 
2018 

 

 The Chair noted that internal exclusions were less than last year and the 
Committee asked staff to look at the internal exclusion room to identify how to 
get best value for pupils when in the exclusion room. Attendance was looking a 
lot better too.  

 

   

 Objective 3 – To create a school ethos where our values drive our actions  

 TRUST BOARD  

 It was reported that most items covered at the Trust Board had been covered 
at this meeting. Governor Williams proposed that it should be the Chair and 
Vice Chair on the Board and therefore he would step down. He proposed 
Governor Levingbird, as Vice Chair be appointed to the Trust Board. This was 
unanimously agreed.  

 
 

Clerk 

   

 RESOURCES COMMITTEE FEEDBACK FROM MEETING ON 26 
SEPTEMBER and 14 NOVEMBER 2018 

 

 The Clerk as School Business Director reported on the two meetings. She 
highlighted that budget reductions were creating a buffer to stabilize the 
school’s financial position. Governor Levingbird explained the importance of 
identifying what budget reductions meant in practical terms, with a clear steer 
on savings and a plan to implement. The Acting Headteacher said she was 
being asked about restructuring as staff were fearful even though there were 
no plans in place for a restructure. 

 

   

 PAY COMMITTEE  

 The Chair reported that the Pay Committee had met but deferred the 
Headteacher appraisal until Mrs Wheeler returned to work. 

 

   

 Objective 4 – To create a learning journey which inspires and prepares 
pupils for their future 

 

 There was no item under this objective.  
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 GOVERNANCE  

80/18 DATA PROTECTION REGISTRATION  

 It was confirmed the school was registered with the Information 
Commissioner’s Office for the purpose of data protection as required by the 
Scheme of Delegation.  

 

   

81/18 POLICIES   

 Governor J Humm asked if Governors could be invited to read and comment 
on policies with different Governors acting as policy given the volume of 
papers, rather than every Governor reading and commenting on every policy. It 
was confirmed that the majority of policies were assigned to the different 
committees and the FGB ratified them, which was an acceptable way of 
working.  

 

   

 PROVIDER ACCESS POLICY  
 The Deputy Head (LW) explained she was reviewing this policy. It was agreed 

to adopt the policy presented at the meeting and put the revised, updated 
policy on the agenda for the next meeting. Governors agreed and adopted the 
Provider Access Policy.  

Clerk  

   

 LETTINGS POLICY  
 It was explained that the Resources Committee had discussed the wording 

related to lettings. Following further discussion at this meeting it was agreed to 
ask for legal advice on including the sentence ‘the school will not let to Worship 
groups’. The school was a community, secular school and Governors had 
concerns about worship groups not abiding by the school’s equality and 
diversity policy, albeit those hiring the school had to sign the equality and 
diversity clause. 

Clerk  

   

 PUPIL HARDSHIP FUND POLICY  
 There was some discussion on whether the criteria would exclude certain 

pupils accidently. It was agreed to add ‘or those whose parents would be, but 
they have no recourse to public funds.’ at the end of the first sentence in 
paragraph four. With that amendment, the Policy was agreed and adopted.  

Clerk  

   

 DISCLOSURE AND BARRING POLICY  
 The Disclosure and Barring Policy was agreed and adopted. Clerk  

   

 SUPPORT STAFF PROBATON POLICY  
 The Support Staff probation Policy was agreed and adopted. Clerk  

   

 SCHEME OF DELEGATION   
 Governor Levingbird and the Clerk had been through the Scheme of 

Delegation. It was agreed and adopted. 
Clerk  

   

82/18 MEMBERSHIP  

 The Chair reminded the meeting there was a vacancy for a Trust Governor, 
see item 63/18. 

 

   

83/18 COMMITTEE TERMS OF REFERENCE    
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 The respective committees had reviewed their Terms of Reference with no 
changes proposed. Governors agreed the Terms of Reference for the 
Resources Committee, Inclusion and Diversity Committee, Performance 
Committee and Pay Committee.  

Clerk  

   

84/18 INITIATIVE FEEDBACK  

 The Acting Headteacher reported on the Secondary Challenge in her report, 
item 76/18.  

 

   

 The Primary Challenge was continuing with moderation of writing this term.  

   

 The work with St Helen’s Primary School was complete.   

   

 There was nothing to report on the Collaboration Working Party.  

   

 There was nothing to report on the Waltham Forest Learning Partnership.  

   

84/18 GOVERNOR FEEDBACK  

 The Clerk indicated she would be circulating the Governor Training programme 
and encouraged Governors to book as it was already paid for. She encouraged 
new Governors to attend the Governor Induction provided by Governor 
Services.  

 

   

86/18 ANY OTHER BUSINESS  

 ADMISSIONS POLICY  

 The Clerk explained the changes highlighted in yellow were recommended by 
the adjudicators who reviewed the policy. It had been updated and put on the 
school website. Governors ratified the Admissions Policy.  

Clerk  

   

 Governor J Humm noted the website was out of date in places and the Clerk 
explained they were working on a new website.  

 

   

87/18 DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS  

 FGB Thursday 7th February 2019 at 6.30pm  

 Meeting closed at 8.55pm  

 


